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Mission Statement

In response to the love and grace of
God, First Presbyterian Church of
Wichita, Kansas, is a fellowship of
believers bound together to glorify God
and to proclaim the good news
of Jesus Christ through worship,
spiritual nurturing, education and
mission to all people.

FPC Information:
525 N. Broadway
Wichita, KS 67214
(316) 263-0248
info@firstchurchwichita.org
www.firstchurchwichita.org
Sunday Worship
Schedule
Worship 9:30 a.m.
(Sanctuary)
In-Person and
Live Streaming

First Presbyterian Church is a
Stephen Ministry Congregation

“In the Heart of the City, In the Heart of God”
January 2021 ● Volume 52, Number 1

CHRISTMAS EVE PAGEANT AND
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
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 Congregational Care 

The Rev. Dr. Brent O. Johnston
Pastor/Head of Staff
info@firstpresbywichita.org

Let Us Focus Our Prayers on These Members:
Liz Norris & family, David Wade, Marc Turman, Jane McHugh,
Rebecca Blanford, Heidi & Sean Barker & family, Keaton
Pedrino, Liz & Robert Workman, Stephanie Penny, Susan
Bentson, Molly & Roger Lyon, Jennifer Lewis, Marilyn Lewis,
Barbara & Gilbert Addison, Melody & Kyle Stanberry and family,
Dwight Corrin, Pat Welker, and Carolyn & Ed Plavcan.

Joan Aldrich
Parish Nurse
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Geri Doll
Director of Youth Ministry
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Liz Norris
Director of Children’s Ministry
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Steve Bixler
Director of Music
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Mark Sweeney
Organist
Gary Huffman
Archivist/Assoc. Organist
info@firstpresbywichita.org

 Administrative Staff 
Michelle Edwards
Administrative Assistant
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Nancy Bishop
Bookkeeper
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Roy Yarbrough
Facilities Manager
info@firstpresbywichita.org
Mary Burgett
Economy Corner On-Site Manager
Phyllis Robertson
Economy Corner On-Site Manager
Dave Duncan
Whispering Winds Camp Manager
nfo@firstpresbywichita.org
Melinda Sears
Clerk of the Session
info@firstpresbywichita.org
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12
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15

Donn Mason
Ruth Collingwood
Gabriel Iwig
Jim Graves
Molly Lyon
Janice Savute
Margarethe Van Zandt
Stephanie Penny
David Wade
Tom Veatch
Dylan Warner
Pearl Whittit
Liz Norris
Stacy Rucker
Cassandra Swenson

18 Jane McHugh
23 Bailey Bowles
Donna Hughes
25 Owen Barker
Jacob Ediger
Rosalie Klocke
Suzanna Stanberry
26 Heidi Barker
Judy Davis
27 Corbin Jones
28 Keaton Pedrino
29 Christal Jones
30 Taylor Gill
Jeff Van Sickle
31 Sharon Hartsel
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 From the Pastor’s Desk 
As many of you know, I am a part-time distant student at the University of Aberdeen getting
a Research PhD in Bonhoeffer Studies. Occasionally, I come across something that I must share
with you. Except this time, it is not wisdom from Dietrich Bonhoeffer but from his fiancé Maria Von
Wedemeyer, whose engagement period was conducted through letters to and from Tegel prison
and infrequent visits with Bonhoeffer, with guards watching their every move—not your typical
courtship. And it would come to a tragic end when the papers outlining the atrocities of the Nazi
regime by Bonhoeffer’s brother-in-law, Hans Von Dohnanyi, were discovered in a safe at the
Abwehr’s office in Zossen. Bonhoeffer was abruptly moved from Tegel prison to a gestapo prison in
Berlin for 6 months and then to Buchenwald concentration camp for a month and then to
Flossenbürg for execution. So, from September of 1944 to April of 1945 no one knew where
Bonhoeffer was. Maria would constantly seek out information about where he might be. Only to find
out several months after his death that he in fact had been hung at Flossenbürg on April 9, 1945.
In many ways, young Maria of 17 reminds me of another young person who would have her
world turned upside down by a messenger. Mary, the mother of Jesus, who must have been no
older than 16 when the angel Gabriel came to her with an earth-shattering message. She would
become the mother of the long-awaited Messiah. Her engagement to Joseph would suddenly be
anything but the normal. She would have to tell Joseph that she was pregnant, and that Joseph
was not the father. Mary would come to know the joy and the heartache of being chosen by God—
as well as the mystery of love that never left her side and neither does it for us if we welcome such
love into our lives.
The Mystery of Love
The mystery remains a mystery. It withdraws from our grasp. Mystery, however, does not mean
simply not knowing something.
The greatest mystery is not the most distant star; on the contrary, the closer something comes
to us and the better we know it, then the more mysterious it becomes for us. The greatest mystery
to us is not the most distant person, but the one next to us. The mystery of other people is not
reduced by getting to know more and more about them. Rather, in their closeness they become
more and more mysterious. And the final depth of all mystery is when two people come so close to
each other that they love each other. Nowhere in the world does one feel the might of the mysterious and its wonder as strongly as here. When two people know everything about each other, the
mystery of the love between them becomes infinitely great. And only in this love do they understand each other, know everything about each other, know each other completely. And yet, the
more they love each other and know about each other in love, the more deeply they know the mystery of their love. Thus, knowledge about each other does not remove the mystery, but rather
makes it more profound. The very fact that the other person is so near to me is the greatest mystery.
All that is Christmas originates in heaven and comes from there to us all, to you and me alike, and
forms a stronger bond between us than we could ever forge by ourselves.

Maria von Wedemeyer to Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
December 19, 1943, from Pätzig
Grace and Peace,

Bonhoeffer, D. (2010). God is in the Manger: Reflections on Advent and Christmas. (J. Riess, Ed., O. C. Dean Jr., Trans.)
(First edition, pp. 20–21). Louisville, KY: Westminster John Knox Press.
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 Adult Education 
JOIN THE JOURNEYS CLASS BEGINNING JANUARY 3, 2021 FOR AN ADVENTURE:
CAN LISTENING TO VOICES OF OTHER RELIGIONS AND FAITH COMMUNITIES
LEAD US TO A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING AND PRACTICE OF OUR FAITH
TRADITION?

Over 5 Sundays we will study and discuss
other faiths and our own with a new lens
seeking to understand other traditions and
deepening our own faith traditions.
Facilitated by Pat Welker.
For questions, please call 720 273-2124.

WE ARE ALL HUMAN IN THE SAME BOAT
ALL SESSIONS WILL BE ON ZOOM.
The week before Jan. 3 an invitation to the congregation will be sent by Pastor
Brent with the code to enter the Zoom meeting. Class will begin at 10:45 a.m.
and conclude at 11:45. (Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31). You may enter the meeting at
10:40 and all meetings will begin right on time. We are covering 7 weeks in 5 so
time is critical.
An email attachment packet of information will accompany the invitation so
you may have information about the class and a syllabus.
Each week you will receive a reminder link to enter the class that week.
If you feel the church office does not have the correct email for you, please email or call
the office and make the correction.
Please obtain a copy of Barbara Brown Taylor’s book “HOLY ENVY.” Available
on Amazon (e-books for about $10.00). Please read Introduction, Chapter 1 and
2 before our first meeting.

January 2021
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 From the Parish Nurse 
2021-A New Year Filled with Hope and Gratitude
We thank God we made it through 2020, a dreadful year full of natural and man-made disasters, economic
collapse, political and racial strife, physical and mental challenges, and the untimely deaths of hundreds of
thousands due to the COVID19 pandemic. We are looking for peace of mind that it will all be over and this
year-2021-will be more hopeful. One of the signs of hope is the amazing fast tracked development of a new
vaccine against the novel coronavirus that is getting widely distributed for immediate vaccination throughout our country. We certainly thank and celebrate our scientists and medical personnel in the US and
abroad.
We see hope and strength in humanity throughout the difficulties surrounding COVID19. We see people
and families step up to help with shopping, transportation, childcare, home schooling, advocating for loved
ones in care facilities, and donations of resources. There have been kindnesses extended to offer hope,
love, and support for our frontline workers and all essential workers who risk their lives to provide for our
basic needs. This unprecedented wave of giving gives us all hope that the future can be somewhat brighter
than the past.
Recently, our church received an email from Via Christi Hospital requesting prayers, notes of encouragement, and words of comfort and thankfulness for their Frontline Healthcare Heroes. The hospital is also
requesting individual pre-packaged snacks/drinks for these Heroes. This is a wonderful opportunity to
honor and thank our Heroes right here in Wichita. If you would like to help with a donation, please let me
know. I also think about some of our own Heroes that I am aware of within our church family that deserve
a big shout out of thanks for their services: Nurses-Cassandra Swenson, Kim Duncan, and Candi Maas,
Pharmacists-Taylor Gill and Stacy Rucker, Caregivers-Tracy Dranselka and Catherine Johnston, Food Service
workers and distributors-Sierra Coldwater, Kayeli Rekoske, and Steve Harper. Other Heroes include our
many teachers within our congregation that have worked tirelessly, especially with technology, to provide
the best education for their students. We honor and thank all for their sacrifices and labor of love.
Please note that our church continues to have provisions, especially cleaning and toiletry items, in our
COVID19 Pantry and monies in our COVID19 Fund. Please call Nancy, our bookkeeper, or me for assistance
(409.7249). Also, if you would like help with grocery shopping, transportation to medical appointments, the
pharmacy, or other assistance, I and others are available to help.
I would like to close with a prayer of gratitude for this New Year:
Lord, teach me to be grateful and help me to see

where You are blessing me, even amid this pandemic.
Give me a new pair of eyes so I can see more clearly Your grace.
Let me see the generosity of all workers on the frontline as a
sign of Your love. In Jesus’s name we pray. Amen.

Joan
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 Children’s Ministry News 
We hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
In December, our staff and volunteers put together “Polar Express” themed goodie bags
for our Family Fellowship group and delivered them to their homes. We received positive feedback from these families with comments that they especially enjoyed the goodies. Several of the parents and children are anxious to return and resume in person programs in the Children’s Ministry when it is safe to do so. Also, it has been encouraging
that some of the parents have offered to help teach the young ones in Bible study, because sometimes it has been challenging to find and train volunteers. Thank you for your
support and encouragement for our Children’s Ministry and Family Fellowship groups,
that work to strengthen families and reach out in ways to bring Jesus into our children’s
hearts. God Bless you!
(Below and to the right are photos from our December project.)

As we move forward in this next year, we will continue to reach out and stay connected
with our families. The Children’s Ministry team will be working on a plan for programs to
start in 2021 when it is safe. Please check Facebook and your email for changes and
updates.
Please note that the nursery is staffed each Sunday morning. If you would like, you can
bring your little one to the nursery while you attend in-person church service at 9:30
a.m.
If you have any question please feel free to email, call, or text me. Thank you!
Liz Norris
info@firstpresbywichita.org
(316) 214-4318
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 Youth Activities 
Youth Activities for January 2021
As we enter the new year, we are filled with hope for healing of our nation and a return to
some normalcy in our everyday lives. I would like to share some thoughts and plans I have for
2021 for the youth group and the young adults.
Youth Group

*Youth Club and Bible Study-I can’t wait until we are able to begin coming to Youth Club again!
We had a good group of youth who were interested in our bible studies each week. I would
love to explore the book of Daniel when we get back to bible study, just like we read the whole
book of Genesis together in 2019/2020.
*Talent Show-This year, instead of the melodrama, we are considering doing a talent show. The
youth could share their talents and we could even invite anyone from the congregation to share
their talents as well! Tentative dates for the talent show will be April 9 and 11, 2021.
*Summer Trips-If travel and camps are an option; I would like to take the middle school youth
and the senior high youth on trips this summer. I am thinking of Highlands Presbyterian Camp
and Conference Center in Allen Park, CO for the middle schoolers and Leadville, CO for the senior high youth.
*Mission/Community Breakfast-Due to the pandemic, our youth group was not able to do very
many service projects in 2020, I hope to give them many more opportunities for service in the
new year.
A look back at 2020-Epiphany lunch w/ bingo & silent auction, Wednesday worship & youth
club w/ youth choir, Children of Eden, Trivia Night…Covid-19 shutdown…May porch delivery,
middle school summer camp, senior high summer camp, Splash Aqua Park, youth club starts
back up in the fall, CROP Walk, November porch delivery, December porch delivery with Advent
devotionals.
Young Adults
Our young adult group was really thriving until the pandemic ended all gatherings. In the new
year I hope to continue where we left off. We are already planning a scavenger hunt and are exploring other activities for this group to participate in together. I would like to go to Alamosa,
CO this summer for a young adult mission trip, this trip was cancelled in 2020.
A look back at 2020-We were able to enjoy each other’s company at several locations including
the following: Sente, Roxy’s Downtown to see Khyah in The Wiz…covid-19 shutdown…Splash
Aqua Park, Dave & Buster’s, Revive event at camp, Field of Screams/Old Chicago, College/
Career Care Packages.
As always, thank you to the church members for your prayers and continued support of our
youth and young adults. Have a happy new year!

~ Geri Doll
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 PW Circle 

PW Circle to meet
January 13 via Zoom
A quote from Soong-Chan’s book, Prophetic Lament, “the biblical book of Job is
probably one of the greatest books on
prayer that has ever been written.”

November’s total sales were $7,685.88.
FPC’s share was $7,185.88 and Grace’s
was $500.81. We filled just thirtyfour vouchers during November for
basic clothing necessities which were
equivalent to $525.85. FPC’s part of the
vouchers equaled $413 and Grace’s was
$112.85.
The Board did not meet in December
due to COVID-19 concerns. At our board
meeting in November, we made changes
in our by-laws and that should help securing board members by shortening the
length of years to be served each term.
We are still in need men’s jeans
(especially larger sizes) and men’s shoes.
We also need winter wear in all sizes.
For now, our hours of operation will
remain Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoons from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations may brought to the back door during these times.
Thank you to both of our Congregations
for their generous donations of goods
and time which help us to help so many
in need in our urban community.

The lesson five (Lamenting Life) will
concentrate on this book studying how to
lament, what to lament about, and
knowing if you have anything to lament
about. Lament only makes sense to those
who have felt suffering, been up against
the wall, at a place where, frankly, God
does not make sense anymore and we no
longer believe “God has a plan.”

If you have ever felt that way be sure and
join the Zoom meeting to learn and share
on Wednesday, January 13th at 10 a.m.
To receive an invitation for this lesson
e-mail knechtmary@hotmail.com or call
(316) 942-8068. You can join the meeting
by phone.
Pat Welker, lesson leader, recommends
reading the Book of Job prior to the
meeting.
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 Upcoming Classes 
LEADERSHIP CLASSES OFFERED AT KANSAS LEADERSHIP CENTER

First Presbyterian Church can be proud of its rich history. Our church continues to
provide its ministry through strong worship and numerous mission projects such as
Economy Corner, the backpack project, and the community breakfast. But we, like
so many mainline churches, face challenges. Many people, while claiming to be
spiritual, have no interest in church membership. Christians are becoming a
minority. Our downtown neighborhood is changing. Our congregation is getting
smaller. To thrive and survive, what will our church members do?
Through a partnership with the Kansas Leadership Center (KLC), we have begun an
exploration of options before us. This partnership includes the opportunity for
members to take part in KLC’s “Your Leadership Edge,” a course that explores skills
that can help you make progress on tough challenges. The skills that will be
explored can be applied to many situations, not just the future of our church.
Courses are taught online in two-day sessions. The first 2021 classes will be held on
these dates: February 3-4, March 3-4, April 14-15, May 5-6, June 2-3, July 7-8, and
August 4-5.
To enroll in a class:
1 Go to the Kansas Leadership Center’s Your Leadership Edge page
(www.kansasleadershipcenter.org/yourleadershipedge)
2. Look for a blue box that says, “Create Account Here to Register.” Click on that
box to start your registration, then select the option to create your account.
3. Toward the end of the registration, there will be an option to enter a promo
code. Be sure to enter FirstPrez2020 to waive the registration fee.
4. Watch for an email confirmation of your class registration.
The two books used in the class are available at no charge in the church office.
These are Your Leadership Edge: Lead Anytime,
Anywhere and the KLC Guidebook.
If you have questions about the training or need
assistance with your registration, contact Cynthia Berner,
Facilitator of our Core Transformation Team, by e-mail at
ictbooks@gmail.com or by phone at (316) 641-7587.
~Cynthia Berner
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 Thank You 

Thank you to all who
volunteer their time and
efforts to support the church.

Despite these difficult times
we were able to provide
With cold weather and flu season on us,
items in the Yellow Bag Ministry need to
adjust accordingly. Products especially
needed are toilet tissue, lip balm,
Mentholatum or Vicks vapor rub, cough
drops, and hand/body soap.
Also, greatly appreciated by the refugee
families is laundry detergent. These
simple items help them stretch their
limited income and use their cash to pay
rent and utilities.
Donations can be placed in the basket in
the hall outside of the church office
Monday through Thursday between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. or at Sunday Service.
Thank you!

activities and care packages,
complete local missions,
community breakfasts, and
provide assistance getting and
delivering for those in need.
We appreciate all you do!

Thank You!

January 2021

Friday, January 1
Happy New Year
Office Closed
Economy Corner Closed
Saturday, January 2
8:00 Community Breakfast
(EDR, WDR, KIT)
Sunday, January 3
Communion
9:30 Worship (Sanctuary) Inperson & Live Streaming
10:00 Refugee Worship (C204)
10:30 Choir Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)
Tuesday, January 5
5:30 CE Comm. Mtg (Zoom)
5:30 Facilities Mtg (Zoom)
6:30 Evangelism & Hosp Mtg
(Zoom)
Sunday, January 10
9:30 Worship (Sanctuary) Inperson & Live Streaming
10:00 Refugee Worship (C204)
10:30 Choir Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)
10:45 Journeys Class (Zoom)
Monday, January 11
4:30 Personnel Meeting (Zoom)
6:00 Mission Comm Mtg
(Zoom)
Tuesday, January 12
1:00 Staff Mtg (MS Teams)
2:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (MS
Teams)
5:30 Finance Mtg (Zoom)
Wednesday, January 13
10:00 PW Study Circle (Zoom)
Thursday, January 14
9:00 EC Board Mtg (EC)
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Sunday, January 17
Prayers of the People
9:30 Worship (Sanctuary) Inperson & Live Streaming
10:00 Refugee Worship (C204)
10:30 Choir Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)
10:45 Journeys Class (Zoom)
Tuesday, January 19
1:00 Staff Mtg (MS Teams)
2:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (MS
Teams)
6:30 Session Mtg (Zoom)
Sunday, January 24
9:30 Worship (Sanctuary) Inperson & Live Streaming
10:00 Refugee Worship (C204)
10:30 Choir Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)
10:45 Journeys Class (Zoom)

Monday, January 25
6:30 KS Leadership Center
Transformation Team
(Zoom)
Tuesday, January 26
1:00 Staff Mtg (MS Teams)
2:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (MS
Teams)
Sunday, January 31
9:30 Worship (Sanctuary) Inperson & Live Streaming
10:00 Refugee Worship (C204)
10:30 Choir Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)
10:45 Journeys Class (Zoom)

First Presbyterian Church
525 N. Broadway
Wichita, KS 67214-3503

Stephen Ministers are the After People.
Stephen Ministers are there:
after the divorce,
after the funeral,
after the doctor says, “I’m sorry,”
after the baby arrives
If you have questions or need to
talk, please contact Louise Farmer
at lfarmer4164@gmail.com.
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The February
Presby News
Deadline is Friday
January 15, at
NOON.

The editor reserves the right to edit
submitted information for content and
space availability.
Questions? Contact Michelle Edwards at
263-0248 or email
publications@firstchurchwichita.org

